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EDITORIAL ITE&MS--SHORT HAND WRITERS.

deciding as to the conduct of a profes-

Si6nal mani thirteen years ago, a matter
Which the profession even were flot agreed
Upon at the time the events took place.
W0 should not have b3en surprised if, in-

Stead of a nominal verdict for the plain-
tiff, they had agreed to disagree, though
at the samne time we are glad that their
Verdict may ho taken as clearing the
Plaihitiff, a legal gentleman now occupying
ahigh position, of any complicity in pro-

Ceedings which showed every unfair con-
duct to certain of his brethren who were
lupholding on behaif of their order, a
high standard of professional fei-
irîg and conduct. The promptitude
of the jury however, in coming to a con-
Clusion, and their simple earnest belief in
their capacity to decide such a knotty
rnatter wotild seem, if technical diffi-
Culties could ho got rid of, to point
the1m out to an admiring profession as a
desirable adjunct to the Law Society.

In small communities where everybody
kilows everybody else's business, where
the promninent lawyers are, as a rule,
Prominent public men, and where legal
tuatters are more or less mixed up with
public matter8, there is a manifest diffi-
c1ulty in conducting a legal journal with
that freedom of thoughit and eýxpression
tlhat is desirable. We have hitherto erred
'Il the safe side, atid we hope to keep
"U1r character for calinly discussîng legal
r1&tters with a scrupulous avoidance of
8aliYthing approaching to politdcal niatters
WPe mention these things as a reason for
ha'ving on various occasions declined to
discuss subjects which, though legitimate

jects of discussion in a legal journal,
Weein the eyes of many of more import-
cein other ways. For example, it

"'a difficuit to touch the law of libel
'Whel, libel suiits by the score have been
be0ought by or against prorninent political
Partisans, without touching forbidden

ground. It would not have been
ont of our legitimate province to discue
the mode in which Crown Couîisel should
conduct public prosecutions, a subject
which in fact engaged the attention of
the Court of Queen's Bench on a recent
occasion, and whether under the circum-
stances of that case the Crown had a right
to, order jurors to stand aside. We might
have remarked upon the fact that the
liberty of the press had often mun into
license, and that juries had unequivocally
set their 'faces against sudh things by
generally giving verdicts for plaintiffs.
We might have discussed whether it is
professional for a solicitor to take busi-
ness coupled with certain restrictions as
to renluneration, and whether exception
could be taken to the conduct of one
professional man to another, under cir-
cumstances brought out (whether wisely
or ijot, is none of our business> in a
recent case, and which arose out of a
story long forgotten, the revival of which
could serve no good purpose.

Some of our correspondents wvill, per-
laps, on reflection, botter understand our
silence on these and kindred matters.

SHORT HAND WRITERiS.

In every Governmental department,
iii other department8 of public service,
in the office of every manager of any in-
portant railway company, in offices of law-
yers, bankers, mercantile men, mianufa,,tu-
reris, &c., whether in England, the United
States or Canada, are to be found labour-
saving and time-saving machines, in the
shape of short-hand writers. The courts
of law, where they would be eminently
uiseful, are alone without them.

The employment of stenographers is
daily becoming more common. Where
they have once been established they have
become a necessity. In niost of the
courts ini England and the United States
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